tuscany
2008 Da mon Motor Coach

Tuscany model 4072, Metro Coin décor, Cherry wood.

Luxury that wraps you in comfort.
Or is it the other way around?

Understated sophistication and distinctive styling are
hallmarks of the Tuscany. The rich residential cabinetry
with solid hardwood raised-panel doors warmly invites
you to enjoy life. Other special features include the Corian®
countertops with matching flush-mount sink and range
covers in the kitchen, plus beautifully appointed ceramic
tile flooring.
Attention to detail, always apparent in the Tuscany, is

framing the hallways to the stylish glass in the select upper
cabinets and the decorative slideout fascia trim.
The Tuscany power package now provides mountaincrushing torque. Its Cummins® ISC engine with
360-horsepower and 1,050 lb.-ft. of torque outperforms
comparably priced coaches that use the Cummins ISB
350-horsepower and 750 lb.-ft. of torque by nearly 50
percent. More torque means better performance when

even more noticeable in 2008 — from the elegant decorative

cruising at slower, more efficient speeds. Lower engine speed

feet under the kitchen cabinets and the classic archway

also produces less wear and tear and greater fuel efficiency.

.

(Above)
Depending on the floor plan, a 32˝
or 42˝ LCD TV (shown) in the living
area allows you to watch your favorite
sporting events, movies or other
programs you love.
Recessed halogen lighting with dimmer
switches provides a fashionable
contemporary touch.
(Left)
Damon introduced the dream dinette
to the RV industry. This popular feature
allows you to quickly and easily convert
your beautiful dinette to a comfortable
bed with just the flip of a lever. Go to
our website (www.DamonRV.com) for
a video demonstration. An optional
free-standing dinette with buffet can be
Tuscany model 4076, Metro Coin décor, Cherry wood.

ordered for select floorplans.

Tuscany model 4076, Metro Coin décor, Cherry wood.

The living area has a well appointed

In the cockpit, there’s a new AM/FM

entertainment center including a home

audio system to play your favorite MP3

theater with Surroundsound®, DVD/CD

music, plus a weatherband function to help

player which includes a 42" LCD TV with

you steer clear of foul weather. A push of

full function remote on most models. By

a button on the dash activates an electric

customer request, all Tuscany TVs are no

sunscreen on the windshield to keep the

longer in the cockpit overhead, but you

cockpit cool or an electric privacy shade for

won’t lack for entertainment. In addition to

complete seclusion at night.

the 42" LCD TV mentioned earlier, there
is also a color TV in the bedroom. The soft
Ultraleather sofa (optional on 4072 and 4076)
allows you to lay back and enjoy all of this
entertaining magic. (And the sofa converts to
a comfortable bed with air mattress for extra
sleeping quarters at night.)

Other luxurious amenities include the
full height, one piece, fiberglass shower with
door and skylight in the bathroom and electric
step cover. In addition, to allow cockpit chairs
to be used for TV viewing (when parked, of
course), the arms on the Flexsteel® driver and
passenger seats are adjustable and there is
even a foot rest on the passenger seat.

The most

beautiful motorhome

under the Tuscan sun.

(Left)
The Tuscany kitchen boasts
a four-door refrigerator with
icemaker and a raised-panel
hardwood front to match the
handsome cabinetry, plus
a space saver microwave/
convection oven. Corian®
countertops with matching,
flush-mount sink covers
and ceramic tile flooring are
beautifully enduring.
Tuscany model 4072, Metro Coin décor, Cherry wood.
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(Above)
The curved headboard is the first
thing you notice in the Tuscany’s very
attractive bedroom. This floorplan
(4072) and floorplan 4054 feature a
76" x 80" king-size bed. A mirrored
wardrobe provides ample storage
space and pin-up lights fill the room
with a soft glow.
(Left)
A rich, low-boy type chest of drawers
with solid hardwood drawer fronts
and full-length, double-ball bearing
drawer guides rival those found in
luxury homes. Recessed lighting and
Tuscany model 4072, Metro Coin décor, Cherry wood.

a built-in color TV complete the
luxurious picture.

Understated sophistication

& distinctive styling

Merlot Sand

Sunset Shadow

Ebony Suede

Cherry

Paint

Honey Maple

All of our beautiful full-body paint packages are
clean, contemporary and quite dramatic. The
stunning designs are utterly eye-catching –
and one will unquestionably catch yours.

Décor

Many smart décor choices are offered, including
Driftwood Mocha, Metro Coin and French Cognac.
All are coordinated with fabrics, valance treatments
and woods to make a simple statement about your
taste and style.

French Cognac

Driftwood Mocha

Metro Coin

Additional Standard Features

1. Keeping your Tuscany clean is easy with this standard central vacuum system and a convenient toe-kick dustpan (toe kick dust pan not available
on 4076).
2. The full extension metal drawer guides throughout assure smooth operation. Now items in the back are just as convenient as those in the front.
3. The Fantastic® vent with wall mount operation switch helps circulate interior air, plus it automatically keeps out the elements with a rain sensor.
4. The premium AM/FM radio also plays your CDs, MP3s and more. Plus, the system is Sirius® Satellite Radio ready (subscription required).
5. Three backup cameras, plus the cockpit monitor system, help you see down the sides and rear of your Tuscany for safer passing and backing up.
6. The cockpit features comfortable Ultraleather driver/passenger seats with 6-way power.
7. The raised-rail chassis gives you tons of extra basement storage space and an optional slide tray is available.
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Optional Buffet
Replaces Dinette Booth

4054

Floor Plans
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4 slideouts, extra large living space,
Dream Dinette, 42" LCD TV,
king-size bed.
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68” Sofa/Air Bed
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4055

5 slideouts, extra large living space, sofa and
hide-a-bed, back-to-back 27" and 32" LCD TVs.
Micro.

Nightstand
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60” x 80”
Bed

The seamless windshield offers
panoramic visibility and a wideopen view of the road ahead. The
invisible bra and chrome mirrors
give the exterior a polished look.
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We’ve created an exciting choice
of floor plans – offering 3, 4 and
5 slides for an extra large living
space. All of them will make you
feel right at home – even if it’s your
home on the road.
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Our “Golden Thread”
– “Value by Design.”
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Optional Buffet
Replaces Dinette Booth

4 slideouts, extra large living space,
Dream Dinette, 42" LCD TV, euro
recliners, king-size bed.
O.H.
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27” TV
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3 slideouts, extra large living space,
front kitchen, Dream Dinette, 32" LCD
TV, euro recliners.
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Damon has a golden thread that
weaves its way into everything
we do.
When we design motorhomes,
we always design more standard
features and value into them
than our competitors. “Value
by Design” we call it. It’s our
guiding principle, our way of
doing business. When we offer
more of your favorite amenities
as standard, we become more
efficient, construction is more
streamlined, and you get more
motorhome. For less.
“Value by Design.” It’s more than
a golden thread, more than a
slogan; it’s our way of delivering
more motorhome and value for
less money, by design.

Tuscany standard specifications and features
Exterior
Full-body paint package including colorcoordinated slideroom awning(s)
Color-coordinated awning package including
electric patio awning with remote control and
wind sensor and manual entry door awning
Fog lights
Wide-body design
Radius corner domed TPO roof
Rear ladder
Front and rear fiberglass caps
Upgraded gelcoat wall
Locking aluminum exterior storage doors
Three side-hinged compartment doors
(passenger side)
Custom-designed front entry door with screen
Black-framed, dual-pane radius corner
windows
Two patio lights (one on each side)
Lighted storage compartments
Full basement pass-through storage
Gas pistons on exterior storage doors
Invisible bra
Chassis
Freightliner® XC raised-rail chassis
360-hp Cummins® engine 1050 ft/lb torque
In-block, 1000-watt engine heater
Leece Neville 170-amp, 12-volt alternator
Allison® MH-3000 automatic transmission
– 6 speed
Exhaust brake
Full air brakes with auto slack adjusters front
and rear
Meritor anti-lock brakes
Haldex® Purest Air Plus heated air dryer
Air-ride suspension
Sachs® shock absorbers, front and rear
22.5" radial tires
Leveling jacks
Front and rear mud flaps
Full-width stainless-steel stone guard with
DAMON stencil
Trailer hitch (10,000 lbs.)
Emergency start circuit
Under-hood light
Layer of neoprene vibration dampener
Dual fuel fills
Aluminum wheels (set of 4)
Cockpit
Molded ABS dash
Electronically controlled dash air conditioning
Premium AM/FM radio – CD – MP3 – RBDS
– Weatherband
4-speaker sound
Electronic cruise control
Padded steering wheel
TRW® tilt/telescoping steering column
Map lights
Dash fans

Air horns
One-piece tinted windshield
One-piece electric windshield privacy shade
Front mount chrome power mirrors w/heat
Ceramic tile entry
Ultraleather reclining driver’s seat with
6-way power
Ultraleather oversized passenger seat with
6-way power and electric footrest
3-point, wall-mounted seat belts
Side storage cabinets above driver and
passenger
One piece electric sunshade with (2) manual
side shades
Backup monitor system with (2) side
cameras and audio
Drink holders
Electric step cover
Living Area
Ultraleather sofa bed (passenger side)
(4055 only)
Ultraleather sofa bed (driver side) (4054 only)
Two Euro recliners with coffee table and
lamp (driver side slideout) (4072 and 4076)
Décor fabric sofa/air bed (driver side
slideout) (4055)
Décor fabric sofa/air bed (passenger side)
(4054, 4072, 4076)
Day/night shades
100% nylon carpeting with stain treatment
and padding
32" LCD TV w/full function remote and
antenna, booster, jack and built-in HD
receiver (4055 and 4076)
42" LCD TV with full function remote and
antenna, booster, jack and built-in HD
receiver (4054 and 4072)
Home theater with DVD/CD player with
Surroundsound
Soft touch padded vinyl ceiling
Recessed halogen lighting in living area and
kitchen with dimmer switch
Living room pin-up lights (N/A on 4055)
Aisle lights
Kitchen
Refrigerator: four-door w/icemaker
Refrigerator: raised-panel hardwood front
(maple or cherry)
Cooktop
Corian® flush-mount range cover
1.1 cubic-foot space saver microwave/
convection oven
Two Corian® flush-mount sink covers
Single lever faucet with sprayer
Kitchen faucet water filter
Corian® countertops
Solid wood cabinet doors throughout
(maple or cherry)

Damon
proudly builds
our Tuscany on

Ceramic tile flooring
27" LCD TV w/full function remote
(4055)
Dream Dinette with wood edge table
(N/A 4055)
Freestanding dinette with four chairs
(two standard and two folding) (4055)
Mini blind
Fantastic® power vent w/rain sensor
Wallpaper border
Bedroom
Pillow top mattress
Bedspread with throw pillows
20" color flat screen TV
Lambrequin window treatments
Day/night shades
Pin-up lights
AM/FM stereo / CD player
Bathroom
Full height shower with door
Skylight in shower
Obscure glass window in private stool area
(N/A on 4076)
Power vent
Foot flush porcelain toilet with sprayer
Wallpaper border
Ceramic tile flooring
Utilities
Air conditioner: Carrier® 13,500 BTU ducted
central (front) with remote and timer
Air conditioner: Carrier® 13,500 BTU ducted
central (rear) with remote and timer
Furnace: 34,000 BTU electronic ignition,
floor-ducted
Weights and Measures
4054
Chassis
Freightliner
Wheelbase
266
Overall length
40'6"
Overall width
101"
Overall height with AC
12'7"
Std. weight (approx. lbs.)
27,322
GVWR
32K
GCWR
42K
Fresh water (approx. gal.)
95.5
Water heater (gal.) 16 gal. equivalent 10
Grey/black water (approx. gal.)
51/51
LP (lbs.)
126
Sleeping capacity
4
Exterior storage capacity (cu. ft.) 215
Interior drawers
12
Interior drawer capacity (cu. ft.) 13.25
Fuel capacity (approx. gal.)
100

Water heater: 10-gallon gas/electric
with electronic ignition w/blending valve
(16 gal. equivalent)
Water heater by-pass kit
Generator: Onan® 8.0 kW Quiet Diesel™
2000-watt inverter/100-amp converter
Interstate 6-volt auxiliary batteries (4)
Battery disconnect
50-amp, 120-volt service
Exterior GFCI receptacle
Enclosed heated potable and holding tanks
Black tank flush
3-Way valve for tank/city water fill
Washer/dryer prep
Cable TV/satellite hookup
Exterior shower
Carbon monoxide, LP gas and smoke
detectors
Monitor panel with LPG readout
Central vacuum system w/toe kick dustpan
(toe kick dustpan N/A 4076)
Popular Options
Color-coordinated window awnings
Easy slide storage tray
Ultraleather sofa/air bed (passenger side)
Ultraleather sofa/air bed (driver side
slideout)
Buffet with additional storage and four
chairs (two fixed and two folding)
Heat pumps: (2) with 15,000 BTU Low
Profile A/C
Energy management system
King Dome automatic-tracking satellite dish

4055
Freightliner
266
40'6"
101"
12'7"
27,220
32K
42K
95.5
10
51/51
126
4
215
13
10.8
100

4072
Freightliner
266
40'6"
101"
12'7"
27,362
32K
42K
95.5
10
51/51
126
4
215
12
13.2
100

4076
Freightliner
266
40'6"
101"
12'7"
27,442
32K
42K
95.5
10
51/51
126
4
215
18
12.7
100
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Customer Service: 800-860-3812
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